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Upon tbe Rooftop 
Dara Gurman 
Up on the roofiop, we let ourselves go wild 
We do not care about the world below us 
We let the mood consume us, placid, mild 
Up on the rooftop, we let ourselves be free 
We do not judge, we do not critique 
We simply .. . be 
Up on the roofiop, we jam to our tunes 
We iet our minds take us away 
We move to the groove till we see the moon 
Up on the rooftop, we let time fly by 
We do not notice the change of day 
We see the clock with blind eyes 
Up on the rooftop, we are content 
We never lose sight of happiness 
We often reek of pleasure's scent 
Up on the rooftop ... we see the truth. 
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